Southbury

Southbury
Casual European country homes are the
inspiration for Southbury. Working with different
textures and finishes create a look and feel of
old world treasures. Design inspirations include
architectural elements such as fluted posts, picture
frame moldings, subtle shapes and tapered legs.
The final touch of the case is the beautiful dropring hardware. To achieve a time worn look, we
use Wirebrushed Oak veneers finished with a glaze
over antiqued chipped paint. Bedroom features
include: soft close drawer guides, a flip down pullout drawer for component storage and a lingerie
chest with hidden storage. Southbury offers
flexible dining room pieces that can fit into many
areas, such as the 50” round table that will seat 4-8
people comfortably. A graceful dining chair with
beautiful turned and fluted legs with a scroll back
and an upholstered seat adds comfort and style
to any home decor.
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513-420 Nightstand
W28 D17 H29
Three drawers, hand holds in back of case,
recessed area in back with outlet plug,
adjustable levelers
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513-316 Upholstered Bed
H eadboard 6/6-6/0

513-221 Lingerie C hest
W28 D19 H56
Six drawers, hand holds in back of case,
bottom drawer is cedar lined, right and left
side end panels are hinged with hangers,
brown jewelry tray in top drawer, adjustable
levelers

513-040 Bureau M irror

513-131 Bureau

513-420 Nightstand

513-316R Upholstered Bed 6/6

-R42 Bolt on Rails 5/0-6/6

W37-1/2 D1-7/8 H39-1/4
Beveled mirror; mirror supports
and hangers

W52 D19 H42
Eight drawers, hand holds in back of
case, bottom two drawers are cedar
lined, center foot, cord exit, brown
jewelry tray in top right drawer,
adjustable levelers, top left drawer flips
down and pulls out

W28 D17 H29
Three drawers, hand holds in back of
case, recessed area in back with outlet
plug, adjustable levelers

W80 D93-1/4 H58
Consists of:

W82 D2 H6
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-316 Upholstered Bed
H eadboard 6/6-6/0
W80 D6-7/16 H58

-317 Upholstered Bed
Footboard with Slat Pack 6/6-6/0
W80 D4-13/16 H26

513-221 Lingerie C hest
Hidden storage detail (both sides)
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513-131 Bureau
Jewelry drawer detail
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513-040 Bureau M irror
W37-1/2 D1-7/8 H39-1/4
Beveled mirror; mirror supports
and hangers
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513-131 Bureau
W52 D19 H42
Eight drawers, hand holds in back of case, bottom two
drawers are cedar lined, center foot, cord exit, brown
jewelry tray in top right drawer, adjustable levelers, top
left door flips down and pulls out
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513-030 Landscape M irror

513-130 D rawer D resser

513-420 Nightstand

513-306R Panel Bed 6/6

-R42 Bolt on Rails 5/0-6/6

W48 D1-5/8 H38
Beveled mirror; mirror supports and
hangers

W64 D19 H37
Seven drawers, hand holds in back of
case, bottom two drawers are cedar
lined, brown jewelry insert ships in top
right drawer, insert is interchangeable
with any top drawer, adjustable levelers,
center foot

W28 D17 H29
Three drawers, hand holds in back of
case, recessed area in back with outlet
plug, adjustable levelers

W79-1/2 D88-7/16 H62
Consists of:

W82 D2 H6

-306 Panel Bed H eadboard 6/0-6/6
W79-1/2 D2-3/4 H62

-307 Panel Bed Footboard
Slat Pack 6/0-6/6
W79-1/2 D3-11/16 H26

with
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513-130 D rawer D resser
Jewelry drawer detail

513-215 D rawer C hest
W40 D19 H54
Five drawers, hand holds in back of case, bottom drawer
is cedar lined, adjustable levelers
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513-130 D rawer D resser
W64 D19 H37
Seven drawers, hand holds in back of case, bottom two drawers
are cedar lined, brown jewelry insert ships in top right drawer,
insert is interchangeable with any top drawer, adjustable
levelers, center foot
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513-030 Landscape M irror
W48 D1-5/8 H38
Beveled mirror; mirror supports
and hangers
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513-857 Sideboard
W68 D19 H42
Four wood framed glass doors, three
drawers, three adjustable wood
shelves, center foot, brown silverware
insert in top right drawer, hand holds
in back of case, adjustable levelers

513-636 C ortona Side
D ining C hair
W20-1/2 D24-3/16 H41
Seat Height: 18-3/4, Seat Depth: 18
Upholstered Seat
Fabric: Lexi, Color: Windham

513-637 C ortona A rm
D ining C hair
W25 D24-3/16 H41
Seat Height: 18-3/4, Seat Depth: 18
Arm Height: 25
Upholstered seat
Fabric: Lexi, Color: Windham

513-701 Round D ining Table
W50 D50 H30
2 - 20” leaves, extends to 90”
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513-857 Sideboard
Sliverware drawer detail
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513-857 Sideboard
W68 D19 H42
Four wood framed glass doors, three drawers, three adjustable wood
shelves, center foot, brown silverware insert in top right drawer,
hand holds in back of case, adjustable levelers
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513-850 Server
W56 D19 H36
Two doors, two drawers, two adjustable wood shelves, center foot, brown
silverware insert in top right drawer,
hand holds in back of case, adjustable
levelers

513-636 C ortona Side
D ining C hair
W20-1/2 D24-3/16 H41
Seat Height: 18-3/4, Seat Depth: 18
Upholstered Seat
Fabric: Lexi, Color: Windham

513-701 Round D ining Table
W50 D50 H30
2 - 20” leaves, extends to 90”
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513-850 Server
Sliverware drawer detail
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513-850 Server
W56 D19 H36
Two doors, two drawers, three adjustable wood shelves,
center foot, brown silverware insert in top right drawer,
hand holds in back of case, adjustable levelers
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Southbury

513-030 Landscape M irror
W48 D1-5/8 H38
Beveled mirror; mirror supports
and hangers
pages: 8/9, 10

513-215 D rawer C hest
W40 D19 H54
Five drawers, hand holds in back of case,
bottom drawer is cedar lined, adjustable
levelers
page: 11

with a

Parchment Finish

Wirebrushed Oak veneers featuring white parchment finish with glaze and antique chipped paint along
with contrasting fossil-colored wood tone tops and soft close drawer guides

Finishes ordered at different times are not guaranteed to match. Woods have grain and color variations due to growth patterns of each tree.
The result is a beautiful and unique piece. Due to these variations, finishes on individual pieces are not guaranteed to match.
The finish shown here has been reproduced as accurately as photographic and printing technologies allow. For the truest representation,
please contact your American Drew dealer.

Care & Cleaning
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• Use pads beneath accessories when writing or eating.
• Remove spills and smudges immediately.
• Pliable materials should not be left on a wood surface;
they can damage the finish.
• Furniture should not be placed near heat, windows,
or in direct sunlight.

-306 Panel Bed H eadboard 6/0-6/6
W79-1/2 D2-3/4 H62
Bored for frame
with

W79-1/2 D3-11/16 H26

-R42 Bolt on Rails 5/0-6/6
W82 D2 H6
pages: 8/9

513-040 Bureau M irror
W37-1/2 D1-7/8 H39-1/4
Beveled mirror; mirror supports
and hangers
pages: 4/5, 7

513-221 Lingerie C hest

513-130 D rawer D resser

W28 D19 H56
Six drawers, hand holds in back of case,
bottom drawer is cedar lined, right and left
side end panels are hinged with hangers,
brown jewelry in top drawer, adjustable
levelers
page: 5

W64 D19 H37
Seven drawers, hand holds in back of case,
bottom two drawers are cedar lined, brown
jewelry insert ships in top right drawer,
insert is interchangeable with any top
drawer, adjustable levelers, center foot
pages: 8/9, 10/11

513-307R Panel Bed 6/0
W79-1/2 D92-7/16 H62
Consists of:

-306 Panel Bed H eadboard 6/0-6/6
W79-1/2 D2-3/4 H62
Bored for frame

-307 Panel Bed Footboard
Slat Pack 6/0-6/6

with

W79-1/2 D3-11/16 H26

Care of fine finishes: American Drew finishes are naturally resistant to minor everyday hazards and accidents;
however, some precautions are necessary to maintain the beauty of your wood furniture.
• Dust with a soft clean cloth slightly moistened
with water, and then dry completely with another
clean cloth. Always rub in the direction of the
wood grain.
• Avoid cigarettes, hot dishes, moisture and harsh
solvents such as nail polish and alcohol.
• Do not place beverages directly on furniture.

W79-1/2 D88-7/16 H62
Consists of:

-307 Panel Bed Footboard
Slat Pack 6/0-6/6

513 S outhbury
Wirebrushed Oak Veneers

513-306R Panel Bed 6/6

-R44 Bolt on Rails 6/0

513-304R Panel Bed 5/0

W86 D3-1/4 H6-7/8

W63-1/2 D88-7/16 H62
Consists of:

-304 Panel Bed H eadboard 5/0
513-131 Bureau
W52 D19 H42
Eight drawers, hand holds in back of
case, bottom two drawers are cedar
lined, center foot, cord exit, brown
jewelry tray in top right drawer,
adjustable levelers, top left drawer flips
down and pulls out
pages: 4/5, 6/7

W63-1/2 D2-3/4 H62
Bored for frame

-305 Panel Bed Footboard
Slat Pack 5/0

with

W63-1/2 D3-11/16 H26

-R42 Bolt on Rails 5/0-6/6
W82 D2 H6
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513-317R Upholstered Bed 6/0
513-313R Upholstered Bed 5/0
W64 D93-1/4 H58
Consists of:

-313 Upholstered Bed
H eadboard 5/0

W80 D97-1/4 H58
Consists of:

-316 Upholstered Bed
H eadboard 6/6-6/0
W80 D6-7/16 H58

-314 Upholstered Bed
Footboard with Slat Pack 5/0

-317 Upholstered Bed
Footboard with
Slat Pack 6/6-6/0

W64 D4-13/16 H26

W80 D4-13/16 H26

-R42 Bolt on Rails 5/0-6/6

-R44 Bolt on Rails 6/0

W82 D2 H6

W86 D3-1/4 H6-7/8

W64 D6-7/16 H58

513-636 C ortona Side
D ining C hair
W20-1/2 D24-3/16 H41
Seat Height: 18-3/4, Seat Depth: 18
Upholstered Seat
Fabric: Lexi, Color: Windham
Packed 2 per carton
pages: 12/13, 16/17

513-857 Sideboard

513-701 Round D ining Table

W68 D19 H42
Four wood framed glass doors, three
drawers, three adjustable wood shelves,
center foot, brown silverware insert in
top right drawer, hand holds in back
of case, adjustable levelers
pages: 12/13, 14/15

W50 D50 H30
2 - 20” leaves, extends to 90”
Includes removable center leg,
adjustable levelers
pages: 12/13, 16/17

513-637 C ortona A rm
D ining C hair
513-420 Nightstand
513-316R Upholstered Bed 6/6
W80 D93-1/4 H58
Consists of:

-316 Upholstered Bed
H eadboard 6/6-6/0
W80 D6-7/16 H58

-317 Upholstered Bed
Footboard with
Slat Pack 6/6-6/0
W80 D4-13/16 H26

-R42 Bolt on Rails 5/0-6/6
W82 D2 H6
pages: 4/5
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W28 D17 H29
Three drawers, hand holds in back of case,
recessed area in back with outlet plug,
adjustable levelers
pages: 3, 4/5, 8/9

W25 D24-3/16 H41
Seat Height: 18-3/4, Seat Depth: 18
Arm Height: 25
Upholstered seat
Fabric: Lexi, Color: Windham
Packed 2 per carton
pages: 12/13

513-850 Server
W56 D19 H36
Two doors, two drawers, three adjustable
wood shelves, center foot, brown silverware insert in top right drawer, hand
holds in back of case, adjustable levelers
pages: 16/17, 18, 19
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SKU: SA-C513
printed March 2016

All photographs, illustrations and specifications
in this catalog are based on the latest product
information available at the time of printing.
American Drew reserves the right to discontinue
items without notice and to make changes to
colors, materials, equipment and specifications at
any time. This catalog is intended to be distributed
to authorized dealers, and possession does not
constitute authority to purchase.
Not responsible for typographical errors.
© 2016 American Drew
PRINTED IN THE USA.

